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AMISK.MEST8.
BARER (Broadway or Sixth, between Al- -

uer ana Alorrisoni Alcazar tstocK com-
pany In "Nearly Married." Thla afternoon
si ana unigat at b.o o ciock.

OkPHEUM (Broadway and Taylor Bis.
time vaudeville at 2:15 and 8:13.

PANTAGES (Broadway at Alder) T7n- -
equaled vaudeville. Three chows dally,
2:30. 7 and 8:03.

HIPPODROME (Broadway and Yamhill)
vauaeviue and moving pictures, conunu-o- u.

1:30 to 11, Saturday and Sunday, 1
to 11 P. M.

STRAND (Park. West Park and Stark)
Vaudeville and motion pictures, continu
ous. ,

i'ts DiuiiuRREit Comes Up Saturday.
A demurrer to the writ of mandamus

asked, by tie Journal Publishing Company in a test of the library fee law
will be argued before Circuit Judge
JJavis Saturday morning:. Deputy Dis
trict Attorney Murphy will represent
County Clerk Coffey, agrainst whom
the action was filed to compel the ac
ceptance of $10 as a complaint fee. The
law demands $11. the additional dollarbeing for the maintainence of thecounty law library. The. suit was
brought by MacDonald Potts, secretary
of the Journal Company, on the rela
tion of the state to test the consltu-tlonali- ty

of the law.
Viaduct Approach Pavino Kiotshto.Paving of the north approach of thenew Union avenue viaduct has been

completed and thf street thrown open
to traffic This makes the city's main
entrance to the south approach of the
interstate bridge. The work was startedearly in the Summer and was rushed
as rapidly as possible with the Idea of
being ready for the new bridge if it
should be completed this Fall. The ex-
tension of Union avenue was from
Bryant street to the city limits. In the
extension is a concrete viaduct 219
feet in length.

W. T. Wheun to Lxctckb Hesh W.
T. "W'helan. of Pittsburg, representing
the Westing-hous- Electric Manufactu-in- g

Company, Is In Potland and will
lecture at the Chamber of Commerce
tomorrow night at 8:16 o'clock under
the Joint auspices of the Chamber and
the Transportation Club. The lecture
will deal with big railroad electrifica-
tion projects. Motion pictures will be
used to illustrate the lecture. Mr.
Whelan has spoken in Salt Lake,
Denver, Los Angeles, San Francisco
and Spokane, before audiences of engi-
neers and business men.

Prominent Men to Speak. Fletcher
Linn and John B. Teon will be theprincipal speakers at the luncheon of
the Ad Club at the Benson Hotel atnoon today, at which the discussion
will deal with Oregon development. Mr.
Linn will talk on industries and howwe can develop them in our city and
John Yeon will talk on the importance
of tourist travel and its actual valueto Portland in 1918. A violin solo willte given by W. W. Graham. M. E. Lee
will be the chairman of the day.

C. S. Andrews Sentenced. Crayton
K. Andews, found guilty by a Jury in
the court of Circuit Judge Davis last
week of larceny by bailee, was sen-
tenced from one to ten years In thePenitentiary yesterday. lie appro-
priated for his own use a note for
$1720, which he was given to deliverto Sam Hewey. it was charged. Judge
Davis continued his bond to afford himopportunity to .file a motion for a new
trial.

Eioht-Hoc- r Plan in Effect Soon.
The Metal Trades Association will op-
erate its plants on an eight-ho- ur basis,beginning December 1. according to
the decision of a special committeewhich met Monday night to considerthe proposition. ' This association con-
trols practically all the machine shops,
foundries, pattern shops, boiler andplate shops, etc., in Portland and itsvicinity.

Annual. Bazaar Open Tomorrow.
The members of the Sumner Post
women's Keller Corps will give theirannual bazaar and dinner tomorrow attheir rooms in the Courthouse. The
bazaar will be open from 11 A. M. to
6 P. M. and dinner will be served from
11 to 2 o'clock. The proceeds will go
to the Grand Army fund for caring fordependents of the order and auxiliaries.

Seventh Lecture Is Tonioht. The
seventh lecture of the extension course
which Reed College is giving on "Boy
Scouts, Scouting and Boy Leadership"
will be presented this evening in Li-
brary Hall, Central Library, promptlyat 8 o'clock, at which time Dr. WilliamFielding Ogburn. of Reed College, willlecture on the "Life of Primitive Man
end Modern Play."

Mission-ar-t Societt TO Meet. At 2
P. M. today the Missionary Society of
he First Congregational Church "will

hold Its regular meeting in the churchparlors. The programme will cousist ofa devotional service conducted by Mrs.IV. D. Palmer, an address by Rev. J.C. Ghormley, of India, and solos by Mrs.F. A. Krlbs. A social hour will follow.Logger Hurt at scappoosb. j. c.
Windham, logger employed in a campst Scappoose, Or., received an injury tothe chest and shoulder yesterday morn-ing when he was caught between twologs. He was brought to Portland yes-terday and was taken to Good Samari-tan Hospital for treatment. WindhamIs 25 years of age.

Drinkers Fined $10 Each. Fortaking liquor with -- them to ColumbiaBeach and drinking it at that place ofamusement, Alphonso Tedesco andHalph Benner were fined $10 each byDistrict Judge Dayton yesterday. Theywere arrested with two girls in aJitney party more than a month ago bydeputy sheriffs.
Birth Control. Film to Be Topic

"Is 'Where Are My Children? a FairRepresentation of Birth Control?" willbe discussed at the meeting of "theBirth Control League of this city to-night at S o'clock in room H, CentralLibrary. A short business session willbe held.
"Pre-Nat- al Care" Is Subject. "Pre- -

Natal Care" will be the subject of anaddress to be given today at 2:30 o'clockby Dr. Emma Wickstrom, who will(peak In the Parents' EducationalBureau, 550 Courthouse. All mothers,nurses and others interested are invited!
The meeting is free.

Mazamas to Hear Lecture. A. ,G.
Jackson, of the United States ForestService, will deliver a lecture on the"Work of the Forest Service" at 8
o'clock Thursday night in the Mazama
Clubrooms in the Northwestern Bankbuilding. Mazamas and their friends
Are invited to attend.

Former Badgers Convene Tomorrow.
The Wisconsin State Society will holdIts regular monthly meeting tomorrow

evening at 8 o'clock in Arcanum Hall.
An interesting meeting has been ar-
ranged by the committee in charge. Re-
freshments will be served. A cordialinvitation is extended to all Badgers.

Operatic Lecture Billed. Phono-
graph records of the full opera of
"Faust" will be presented tonight at the

i urn iall. Fourth and Yamhill streets.
Moses Baritz will give the historv of
the opera and explain the various songs
oerore they are heard.

Naturalization D a t s Set. NextFriday, Saturday, and Monday will be
naturalization days at tha Courthouse
Circuit Judge Gatens presiding at thahearings of 125 embryo citizens. The
sessions win be held in his courtroomon the third floor of the Courthouse.

Grade Teachers to Meet. Theregular representatives" meeting of the
Portland Grade Teachers Association
will be held this afternoon at 4:30
o'clock in room. 300 of the Courthouse.

Wb make a specialty on bituminousteam coal for furnace use. Portland &
Suburban Coal Co. Broadway 358. Adv.

Banquet Tickets in Demand. The
demand for the tickets to the Christie
Home banquet at the Portland Hotel on
the evening of December 4 is increas-ing daily. Persons desiring reservedseats are requested to send word to the
Christie home fund raisins campaign
headquarters in the Portland Hotel, so
tnat they may be saved. The general
committee is pleased with the response
with which the call for team members
in the $100,000 fund raising campaign
for Christie Home has been met by
Portland women, but there is disap-
pointment In regard to the men. Withonly a short time remaining before the
"whirlwind" campaign begins, thereare only 30 men captains appointed.
Thirty more men ar"e needed.

Consul, Gets War Pictures. Harry
L. Sherwood, British Consul, has re-
ceived from London a large number of
war photographs of the greatest in-
terest taken during the King's visit to
the front, on the western front gen-
erally, on the Somme. during action at
Morval and at Salonica, showing Zep-
pelins brought down in England and
the Canadian Corps Horse Show. Thephotographs will be on view at the
British consulate every day, except
Saturday, until further notice, between
3 and 4:30 in the afternoon. Visitorsmay, if they desire, contribute to the
funds of the British Red Cross, but allare welcome to see the pictures.

David Hennt Dies. Following alingering illness David Henny,
son of D. C. Henny. 530 Heights

Terrace, died at 12 o'clock Monday
night. He had been 111 since Januarv.suffering from malignant tumor of thebrain. At the time he was stricken hewas attending the University of Wis-
consin. Madison. Wis. He was born in
San Francisco and was a graduate ofthe Portland Academy. He Is survivedby a father, mother, two brothers anda sister. Funeral services will be heldtoday at 10 o'clock from Holman'schapel. ,

Salesman Hurt bt Car. Victor Cal
houn. 4 2 years of age, salesman for
the Covey Motor Company, sustained abadly fractured leg last night when he
fell in front of a trailer on a St. Johns
train at Broadway and Everett street.
He was taken to Good Samaritan Hospital by a passing automobile. Ac-
cording to report made by Motorcycle
Patrolman Tully, who investigated the
accident, Calhoun was standing on thesteps of the leading car and losing his
Daiance reil in front of the trailer. Cal-
houn Is married and lives at 937 East
Eleventh street North.

Dr. Drake's Funeral Todat. Fu
neral services for Dr. William S.
Drake, pioneer dentist who died Mon-
day, will be held at 2:30 today from
Finley's chapel. Fifth and Montgomery
streets. Rev. T. W. Lane, of the Centenary Methodist Episcopal Church.
will officiate. Interment will be at
Riverview Cemetery. The pallbearers
will be C. M. Idleman, W. M, Davis.
Edward Lance, T. B. McDevitt. Sr., Dr.
F. W. Brooke and William Grenfell. Dr.
Drake was the father of D. Emmett
Drake, Dr. Fred Drake and Raul Drake.
all of Portland.

Bridob Carpenter Hurt bt Fall.
W. W. Easley, bridge carpenter in the
employ of the Southern Pacific Com-
pany at Summit, Or., sustained severe
bruises about the head yesterday noon
when he fell from the top of a lumber
pile. He was brought to Portland and
was taken to Good Samaritan Hospital
for treatment. Easley, who is 63 years
of age, was employed on tunnel No. 13
at Summit. He is married and lives at
Nortons, Or.

Jewelrt "Peddler" Arrested.
Edwin Johnson attempted to sell some
fake" Jewelry to City Detective

Tichenor at Second and Davis streets
yesterday afternoon, with the result
that he landed in Jail on a charge ofvagrancy. The watch, the real value
of wtiich Is $1.75, according to Detec
tive Tichenor, was offered to him for
$21. According to Detective Tichenor,
Johnson has been arrested on similar
charges on previous occasions.

First Witness Called Tonioht. A.
E. Clark, one of the counsel for Mrs.
Alevla Alexander, whose trial on
charges of incompetence has been
going on for some time before the
Board of Education, will call his first
witness tonight. All of the witnesses
for Superintendent Alderman, who pre
ferred the charges asking for the dis-
missal of Mrs. AlexVnder, have been
examined.

Colonel Jones Arrives. Colonel
Sam R. Jones, U. S. A., retired, has ar-
rived in Portland to replace Colonel
Eastman as quartermaster at the Port-
land office. Colonel Eastman will leave
within a few days for Chicago, where
he will be connected with the quarter-
master's department. Colonel Jones
has taken apartments at the Mallory.

Laborer Cauoht Between Cars. B.
E. Hillman. a laborer employed at the
Willamette Iron & Steel Works, sus-
tained serious internal Injuries late
yesterday when ho was caught between
two freight cars at the iron works. He
was taken to St. Vincent's HoBpital.
Hillman is 81 years of age, a widower
and liven at the Muller Hotel.

Mrs. McMath to Speak. Sunnyside
Parent-Teach- er Association will be ad-
dressed on Thursday at 2:15 P. M. by
Mrs. George McMath and Mrs. Millie It.
Trumbull.

NTOXIGATION IS DENIED

J. R. STRAIGHT LEARM.VG TO
DRIVE WHEX CAR. HIT CIIIR.CH.

Prominent Business Clubman Decides
He Will Take xt Leuoni

Outside Limits of City.

"Next time I desire to learn to drive
an automobile I will do so outside the
city limits," remarked J. R. Straight
yesterday, discussing the appeal taken
from the decision of Judge Laniguth
following an accident at East Fifty-secon- d

and East Lincoln streets Sat-
urday afternoon.

Mr. Straight, who is a prominent and
popular young business man of the
city, was returning with a party of
friends from a fishing trip near Sandy.
He asked to be allowed to try his hand
at driving the car. It was his first at-
tempt, and, although he got along very
well for several miles, he found turning
hairpin corners too arduous for a be-
ginner. As a result the car skidded
clear across the curve and up into thesteps of the Lincoln Methodist Church.

"We got out of the machine, con-
gratulating ourselves for having es-
caped injury and without realizing thatany serious consequences might fol-
low," explained Mr. Straight yesterday.
"Somebody telephoned for the police
and when they arrived we were about
to leave in a taxicab. They searched
the machine and found some whisky
which the boys had taken along be-
cause of the cold. I am not a drinking
man and that is why I pleaded not
guilty to the charge of intoxicationagainst me as driver. Of course, I do
not blame them, for It would appear to
anybody that a driver must have been
intoxicated to run tip on the sidewalk
that way. However, all my friends
know that I never drove an automobile
in my life before and taking that Jog in
East Fifty-secon- d street is no mean
task for an experienced pilot. I think
I was going about 2D miles an hour."

Mr. Straight is one of the leading
golf players of the Waverley Club and
the Portland Golf Club. He was club
champion at the latter organization lastyear.

CARD OF THAAKS.

We wish to express our thanks an3appreciation for the many kindnessesoi our irienaB auring me last illness,and after the death of our beloved hus-band and father.
HATTIE LEMBACH.

Adv. ARTHUR LEMBACH.
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HI GILL IS GUEST

Drys Celebrate Success at
Luncheon.

NATIONAL LAW PREDICTED

Alcohol Sellers Declared Principal
Enemy of Regulation and Judge

Langguth Says Worst Of-

fender Is in Assembly.

"Alcohol drunks" procuring their
drinks in the form of pure grain alcohol
from the drug stores are the greatest
problem to be met in dealing with theenforcement of prohibition laws, ac-
cording to the assertions of both Mayor
Hi Gill, of Seattle, and Municipal JudgeLangguth. of Portland, at the celebra-
tion luncheon held at the Multnomah
Hotel yesterday noon In recognition oftne successes of the drys in the recent
election.

Judge Langsrutb. created Mnmtlanby declaring that one of the druggists
oi tne city, who was attending the
luncheon, was the most confirmed seller
of alcohol to drinkers in the city.

"In his establishment the sales of
alcohol in January were 58 bottles,"
said Judge Langguth. "In September
they were 1102 bottles. This man is
no more or less than a bootlegger andought to be put out of business."

"I regret, to say that this man Is
sitting here at this luncheon today,"
he continued, and there was a stir
in the room and a quick glancing
around1 on the part of everyone.

"Bawl him out," cried several voices,
but Judge Langguth declined. -- "

Mayor Gill was the guest of honor
and the principal speaker. Introduced
by Mayor Albeo. Mr. Gill declared that
the prohibition movement has become
an economic movement and must be-
come universal as an Inevitable result.

"Every move shouLd be forward, and
there should be no backward steps
taken," he said.

"In dealing with the drug store that
sells alcohol I take the position that
it is a nuisance, and as such should
be abated. By abated, I mean "busted,
and put out of business, and that's
what we've been trying to do in Seat-
tle."

The best way to deal with the situ-
ation, he said, is to revoke the license
to sefl drugs not only from the dealer
who violates the law, but from the
location.

"This will put it up to the land-
lords to take care of their buildings
and to bond their renters heavily to
prevent traffic that will militate
against their business sites." he said.

Speaking after the luncheon concern-
ing the rumored move for a recall
against him In Seattle, he said that he
doubted If the movement would become
"more than talk."

"It is the yelp of a skunk up there
in Seattle who has been hurt in the
enforcement of the dry law, and It
will get no further than a yelp, I
think. If it does go further, it Is
fathered by men who are so badly dis-
credited that I am not at all alarmed
about the results." he declared.

5 OF 6 til JURY DECIDE

JUDGE JOES MAKES RUXIXC TO

COVER CIVIL CASES.

Constitutional Amendment Interpreted
by Supreme Bench Is Applied

to District Court.

Five jurymen out of Fix will be a
sufficient number to render a verdict
in all civil cases before the District
Court in the future, according to the
ruling of District Judge Jones yester-
day. The constitutional amendment
recently interpreted by the Supreme
Court as applying to District as well as
Circuit Courts, and which, incidentally,
automatically Increased the term of
District Judges from four to six years,
has the provision that three-fourt- hs of
a Jury panel may decide a civil case.

Hitherto, Juries in the District Court
have had to be unanimous, whether the
case were civil or criminal. Now,
Judge Jones declares that in all civil
cases he will consider five of six
Jurors competent to decide.

His decision was announced In the
suit of Anthony A. Frentzel against
C. C. King, In which 300 was demanded
for the death under the wheels of an
automobile of a $300 Scotch collie. Sep-
tember 30. A verdict was given for the
defendant.

MESSENGER BOY INJURED

City Employe's Motorcycle Collides
With Automobile.

Harry Rhodes, messenger boy for the
city, received severe injuries yesterday
when his motorcycle collided with an
automobile driven by I. Wenkleman, of
the Wenkleman Bair & Burlap Com-
pany, 171 Front street. The accident
occurred at Twelfth and Stark streeta

Rhodes, who lives at the Pacific Ho-
tel, was taken to the Police Emergency
Hospital, where he was found to be
suffering from a cut on the head, a cut
on the lip and a contusion of the left
side. He was us when
picked up.

Mr. Wenkleman went to the Police
Station and made a statement concern-
ing the collision to H. P. Coffin, chair- -
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The young men all turn
up at this store because
they know we turn up
all advanced styles.
Overcoats that are
right for style, right
for comfort and decid-
edly right for economy
at ?14.
Those famously good
ones built by Kuppen-heim- er

as low as $20.
A Thanksgiving Offering

DOUBLE S. & II. STAMPS
Equal to cash dis-count given withsuit or overcoatpurchases whenthis ad. Is p r e --

sented. Not good
after November 29.
1916.

Morrison at Fourth St.
Wear Ralston Shoes.

man of the Public Safety Commission.He said he was driving south onTwelfth street about 15 miles an hourat the time. The motorcycle he aaldwas going west on Stark street.Rhodes Is said to have purchased themotorcycle but a couple of days ago.

LIQUOR RECEIPT' FORGED

Woman Is Dismissed and Grand Jnry
Investigation Is Recommended.

When Mrs. A. Grezek appeared be-
fore District Judge Dayton yesterday
to answer to the charge of sending too
often to California for liquor, she re-pudiated the signature on 'one of tworeceipts signed in Rfntemh.r t,,h.Dayton compared the two and the one
io wnicn, Mrs. Grezek objected wasclearly written bv a hand nthrher own. The case was dismissed andjuage recommended a grand Juryinvestigation of the (nm
District Attorney Pierce.

iticnard Walter and Ora Dickinsonwere fined $10 each for violating theprohibition law by sending twice inone month for liquor. .
m

ROAD WARRANTS PLANNED

City to Pay Part to Linnton Hillside
Boulevard Contractors.

For the relief of the contractors whocompleted the construction of LinntonHillside boulevard nearlv two vmraago and who are still waiting for theirpay owing to the assessments for thework being contested In th mumi th.City Council plans now to issue City ofPortland warrants to replace warrantsissued by the former City of Linnton.Portland warrants totalling S86.0OU
will be Issued and delivered to the con-tractors under present plans, leaving
$48,000 of the debt remaining as it Isat present with Linnton warrantsstanding against It. The $48,000 repre-
sents the amount of the assessmentsnow being contested.

CLOTHES THIEF SENTENCED
William U. Davlndson iiocn to Jail

Following Fraud.
William II. Davidson, who under theguise of being a solicitor for the Har-

vard Dye Works, obtained a suit ofclothes from Edwin Caswell. 791 Over-ton street, which ho later sold, was sen-
tenced to 80 days In Jail yesterday byMunicipal Judge Langguth.

Davidson was arrested by City De-
tectives Snow, Coleman, Leonard andLaSalle shortly after the sale was
made. At the time he had in his pos-
session a kimono. Davidson said incourt that previous to coming to Port-land he had been employed as foremanby the Independent Asphalt Company
at Belllngham. Wash.

TWO DAMAGE SUITS FILED

Rudolph Hafner Wants $10,000 and
Luko Stoneman $5000.

When an automobile driven bv M J
Woodward collided with & motorcycle
nuaen djt ituaoipn a. jiainer, aged 20,
at East Eleventh and East Marketstreets August 21, the motorcyclist
suiierea a DroKen leg. uamaeres of $10,-00- 0

are asked in a complaint rildagainst Mr. Woodward in the Circuit
Court yesterday by Frances Hafner,guardian of the young man.

For a broken arm received In a fall
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Why let "Acid-Mouth- "

destroy the teeth of your
children when

TOOTH PASTE
helps to save teeth by
checlring "Acid-Mouth"-?
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TODAY
Thursday, Friday, Saturday

Bluebird Photoplays Present

J.WARREN
KERRIGAN

With
V4
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LOUISE LOVELY
in

THE MEASURE OF A MAN
A Drama of Sincerity, With Manliness Its Keynote A Typical KERRIGAN

Picture, .With Scenic Beauties for Lovers of Nature

MADAME NELLAR
The Girl With the 1000 Eyes

Ask Her! She Knows!
MINNIE LARSEN DUO

Classy Singers and Violinists
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on the Icy pavement In front of the
residence of Raphael Citron on Missis-
sippi avenue. January 27, Luke Stone-ma- n

Is asklngr damages of $5000 in a
suit filed In the Circuit Court yester-
day.

STUDENT IS FIRE HERO

Burning: Honso Saved; Co-E- ds Aid
in Carrying Out Furniture.

Walter Peterson, a Reed Colleare stu
dent, who lives at 311 Morris street.
Monday evening extinguished a fire at
369 Ellis avenue. He and three Reed
College grlrls were on their way home
when they noticed a burning roof.
Peterson seized a tub of water and en
tering the house he made his way
through the dense smoke In the attic.
climbed onto the rof and extinguished
tho blaze.

The cirls turned In a fire alarm and
helped move furniture out of the
house.

By the time the fire department ar
rived Peterson had put out the fire.
The Fire Marshal phoned Reed College
and endeavored to ascertain the name
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Dancini? each weekday i
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$ 37.02 in 1 Year
75.30 in 2 Years

114.64 in 3 Years
155.17 in 4 Years
196.94 in 5 Years

And so on. The little "Dollar
Builder" shown above Is the
Rreatest aid to thrift of
money that has yet been
devised.

King:, the
Man Who Defies

LEE
The Man

Note 1 to 11 P. M.
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Portland's
Dinner
naM $$r
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Russia's Famous Shackle
Handcuffs

Continuous

of the youthful f Ire--f isrhter. He spoke
of the act as a particularly fine bit of
work.

DELIVERY MAN IS INJURED

John Matchlner Thrown and Pinned
by Ills Car.

John Matchiner, aged 45 years, driver
for the Broadway Bakery, 24 North
Broadway, received cuts about the head
and & fracture of the left ankle when
the delivery car which he was driving
capsized as he was making the turn
onto the west end of the Broadway
bridge yesterday. Matchlner was
thrown out of the machine and the car
landed on top of him. He was taken
to the St. Vincent Hospital by the Am-
bulance Service Company.

Matchlner lives at 334 East Ninth
street. He is married.

Motorcycle Patrolman Bales and an

Long made an Investigation of
the accident.

A nolsoleM bowling ally is ths inven-
tion of a Parisian, th ci&sa of falling- - plus
belrir fi'lr-!- .

fVAninrr frnm O 1
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Special orchestral music
Mr. and Mrs. August

van Roosendael, late of
Antwerp, will assist at the
dances.

Daily and Sunday Table
d'Hote Dinner from 5:"i0
to 8:30 at fl. or a la
Carte.

Table service until 1

A. M

Richard W. Childs, Mgr.

of "saving a dime a day"
through the medium of this
little

Pocket' Bank
and depositing its contents
from time to time in a sav-
ings account in this strong
state bank, with interest at
8 per cent, will surprise you.
Dimes quickly grow into dol-

lars, as evidenced by the fig-
ures given opposite. Call at
our Savings Department and
secure one of our pocket sav-
ings banks.
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LADD & TILTON BANK
Mdest In the Northwest. " Washington and Third
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PAUL HAYCO

STODDARD
Phonograph

PHOTOPLAYS

The Results

Savings
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YPTOi
INVISIBLE EIFCCAL LENSES

OXE W ORD TO THE WISE
ABOUT EYESIGHT

"KRYPTOK!"
It has a world of meaning: for you

Comfort, Convenience
and Perfect Vision
Under All Conditions

"Kryptok lenses do away with
that two-gla- ss handicap of yours
and put your eyes at ease. They
let you read this type perfectly and
then see out across the street just
as perfectly without any conscious
effort.

Read or Play With One Pair
of Glasses

VHEELER flPTICAL QO.

Fifth Floor, Oregonian Bid?.

I

mm
ATMOSPHERE
You like it or you
don't. But you will tsurely like the air
of camaraderie
that surrounds
WASHINGTON

HOTEL
Cheerful invitinp.
Say "Home, James,"
to vour taxieur, and
he'll speed you to
the Washington, "e.

It is Home tor the
wayfarer. "V i V

t T.'f1
DUNS B. Mirt. MlMUER

( HOTEL

SAN FRAPietSCO
Cea?f Street. 'uC oiC Union Square

European P'an $!.5C a da; cp
Breakfast 50g Lunch 60c Dinner $1.00
Most Famous Moals in the United States

Kew steel and concrete structure. Center
of theater, cafe antV- retul districts.
On carllnes transferring all over city.
Take Municipal car line direct to'door.
Motor Bam meets trams ana steamers

1

First in Saln Tf . . Klrt InQilalltyltrai r of Uny era' XJ U I ICi llcr'UM of Onr
IxiK-ricni- e ixperience

Townsend Creamery Co.

For SO years the most satisfactory
Jewelers in Portland. Out-of-to-

customers always pleased to trade

G. HEITKEMPER CO.
Diamond Dralern and JeTrrlera.l.iO 5th St.. Portland, Or.

A JIodcr.tr - Priced Ilotrl of Merit
HOTEL CLIFFORD

75c. 81 er Dayi With Bath, 81.25V

CHWAB PRINTING CO8 tJtN r.uKttNc.-HARR- Y FISCHER
STARK STREET SECOND


